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Aggregation behavior of particles in nonpolar medium is studied with time-resolved light scat-
tering. At low concentrations of surfactant particles are weakly charged and suspensions are not
stable. Suspensions get progressively more stable with increasing surfactant concentration as parti-
cles get more highly charged. At high concentrations the particles get neutralized and aggregation
is again fast. The theory of Derjaguin, Landau, Verwey, and Overbeek (DLVO) is able to predict
the stability ratios quantitatively by using the experimentally measured surface charge, screening
lengths and van der Waals forces.
I. INTRODUCTION
Charging of particles in nonpolar media is important
for many practical applications, for example, develop-
ment of electrophoretic displays [1, 2], airborne drug de-
livery systems [3], and toner technologies [4]. In addition
of being important for applications, nonpolar colloids are
also extremely interesting from a fundamental point of
view. The understanding of charging and stability mech-
anisms of particles in nonpolar media is far from being
completely achieved. Furthermore, comparisons vis-a-
vis aqueous systems could give new insights of possible
charging mechanisms.
The generation of charges in solutions typically occurs
by the mechanism of dissociation of salt. The important
parameter in this context is the Bjerrum length, which is
the distance between two elementary charges for which
the electrostatic energy is equal to the thermal energy.
For water, Bjerrum length is smaller than 1 nm and is
comparable to the size of the hydrated ions, therefore the
dissociation of salt is spontaneous. In nonplolar media
with very low dielectric constant, such as alkanes, the
Bjerrum length becomes large and can reach values of few
tens of nanometers. In such solutions the ions stay paired
and do not dissociate spontaneously. However, with the
addition of ionic [5–9] or even non-ionic surfactants[10–
14], charged species are formed, which can be observed
by increased conductivity of surfactant solutions. These
surfactants form inverse micelles, which are much bigger
than simple ions. The charge is then formed by charge
disproportionation, where two neutral micelles exchange
a charge forming two oppositely charged species [5, 7–9].
Another possibility is to use electrolytes with large, bulky
ions, which also dissociate partly in nonpolar solvents [15,
16].
When solid surfaces or colloidal particles are immersed
in nonpolar solvents they typically do not get charged.
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However, surface charge can be acquired by the introduc-
tion of surfactants. Surface charging mechanisms in non-
polar liquids mediated by surfactants was studied with
various methods [5, 6]. Both the nature of the surface
and the properties of the surfactants are important in
this process. Different charging mechanisms have been
described. The charge can form by dissolution of surface
ions into reverse micelles [17], preferential adsorption of
charged micelles onto the surface [5, 8], or adsorption
of individual surfactant molecules and their subsequent
dissociation [18–20]. In the case of non-ionic surfac-
tants the charging can be explained by acid-base mecha-
nisms [5, 6, 11–14, 21, 22]. Specifically designed particles
can charge also without addition of surfactant by surface
dissociation of bulky ionic liquid like ions [23, 24].
Charging of colloids in nonpolar liquids leads to elec-
trostatic repulsive forces between them. These repul-
sive forces were measured by different techniques, such
as surface force apparatus [17], colloidal probe tech-
nique [20], total internal reflection microscopy [25], op-
tical tweezers [9, 26–29], and pair correlation function
measurements [7, 14]. The majority of these experiments
measured a long-ranged tail of the electrostatic interac-
tion, and interpreted the measured profiles with screened
Coulomb, also known as Yukawa potential. The parame-
ters entering the Yukawa interaction extracted from the
forces were found to be consistent with conductivity and
electrokinetic measurements [7, 9, 14], albeit some recent
force measurements showed deviations of Debye screen-
ing lengths from values extracted from conductivity mea-
surements [15].
The particle interactions drive the stability of colloidal
particles in suspensions. Typically colloids are not stable
in pure nonpolar liquids, but suspension get stabilized
upon addition of surfactant. While stability in nonpolar
suspensions have been observed qualitatively [7, 14, 30],
no quantitative data on aggregation kinetics is available.
Such data would first quantify the stability of nonpolar
suspensions and second enable to extract further infor-
mation about the electrostatic and van der Waals inter-
2actions in these systems. For aqueous suspensions the
simultaneous measurements of aggregation kinetics and
particle interactions on the same particles showed, that
the interaction forces extracted from the colloidal probe
technique can be used to evaluate quantitatively stability
ratios [31–33]. Conversely, information about the interac-
tions, such as surface charge regulation properties, can be
extracted from the aggregation rate measurements [34–
37].
Here we present the measurements of aggregation rates
for three different particle suspensions in decane in the
presence of a surfactant. In combination with the re-
sults from direct-force measurements and electrophoresis
we were able to elucidate the aggregation mechanisms in
nonpolar suspensions. We further pinpointed the most
important factors affecting the aggregation process and
extracted some information about surface charge regula-
tion effects.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
A. Materials
Aqueous suspensions of silica particles (5.0 wt.%, Cor-
puscular Inc) and two types of surfactant-free polystyrene
latex particles, namely sulfate latex (SL) (8.0 wt.%) and
amidine latex (AL) (4.0 wt.%) (both from Invitrogen
Corporation), were used to study the aggregation mech-
anism in nonpolar media. The sign of the surface charge
of these particles in water is dictated by their surface
chemistry. Silica and SL particles are negatively charged
in water, while AL is positively charged. The average
particle size determined and polydisperisty measured by
the manufacturer with transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) and dynamic light scattering (DLS) are given in
Table I. Additional DLS measurements were performed
in house for all three samples. The average size mea-
sured by DLS is slightly larger than the values obtained
by TEM, probably due to polydispersity effects. The
supplied polystyrene particle suspensions were first dia-
lyzed in cellulose ester (SL particles) or polyvinylidene
fluoride membranes (AL particles) against milli-Q wa-
ter (Millipore) for about one week until the conductivity
reached about 70 µS/m. After dialysis the particle con-
centration of the suspension was determined with static
light scattering by comparing the scattered intensity of
dialyzed suspensions and non-dialyzed suspensions with
known concentrations.
In order to study charging and aggregation in nonpo-
lar media, the particles from aqueous suspensions had
to be transferred into decane, which was achieved in
two steps. First, small amount of dialyzed particle sus-
pensions were injected into isopropyl alcohol (99.5 %,
Sigma-Aldrich) resulting in suspensions with concentra-
tions of 5 g/L and 0.4 g/L for silica and polystyrene
particles, respectively. The isopropanol suspensions were
used in the second step to prepare samples in decane.
Dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate with the commercial name
Aerosol-OT (AOT) (> 95%, Fisher Chemical) was dis-
solved in decane (Sigma-Aldrich, ≥ 99%) and filtered
through 0.1 µm syringe filters. Finally, isopropanol sus-
pensions were injected into decane/AOT reaching the fi-
nal particle concentrations of 100 mg/L and 10 mg/L
for silica and polystyrene particles, respectively. Note
that the amount of isopropanol in the final suspensions
was typically below 1 vol.% and therefore these small
amounts do not significantly change the properties of the
solvent.
B. Electrophoresis
Phase analysis light scattering (PALS) was used to
measure electrophoretic mobility on a Zetasizer Nano ZS
instrument (Malvern). A dip cell ZEN 1002 appropriate
for non-aqueous solutions was used. This cell employs
two planar palladium electrodes separated by 2 mm,
dipped into a glass cuvette with square cross-section.
The cell electrodes and glass cuvettes were cleaned and
rinsed with decane. Suspensions were prepared by mix-
ing the stock solution of AOT surfactant in decane to
get the desired surfactant concentration and then par-
ticles were injected from stock isopropanol suspensions.
The final particle concentration used for electrophoresis
measurement was 100 mg/L for silica and 10 mg/L for
polystyrene particles, respectively. The mobility values
were measured at different electric fields and extrapo-
lated to zero-field values [14]. In general, the deviations
of zero-field extrapolated values and values measured at
finite field were below 5 · 10−11 m2/V/s, which corre-
sponds to deviation in the electrokinetic potential below
5 mV. The electrophoretic mobilities were converted into
electrokinetic potentials by employing the Hu¨ckel expres-
sion suitable for the systems under investigation.
C. Karl Fischer titration
Karl Fischer titration (736 GP Titrino, Metrohm) with
methanol as the solvent was used to measure the water
content of decane/AOT suspensions. The water content
depended on the AOT concentration and it was in the
range of 0.1–0.4 wt.% for silica suspensions and 0.05–
0.1 wt.% for polystyrene suspensions. The higher water
content for silica samples can be explained by the larger
concentration of silica particles, which introduces more
water into the final decane suspension.
D. Conductivity Measurements
High Precision Conductivity Meter (Model 1154, em-
cee electronics, inc) was used to measure the conductivity
of the suspensions. Conductivities below 1 pS/m were
3TABLE I. Properties of the colloidal particles used in the experiments.
Particle Radius (nm) Polydispersity Indexa Fast Rate in Waterc Fast Rate in Decane
TEMa DLSb CV (%) kfast (×10
−18 m3/s) kfast (×10
−18 m3/s)
Silica 100 103 22 1.0± 0.2 1.0± 0.2d
Sulfate Latex (SL) 150 155 4.7 2.8± 0.3 2.3± 0.3e
Amidine Latex (AL) 110 117 4.3 2.8± 0.3 2.3± 0.2f
aMeasured by the producer with electron microscopy, except for silica which was measured with DLS.
bMeasured by dynamic light scattering in water at 25 ◦C.
cMeasured at concentrations of KCl above 600 mM.
dMeasured in 0.002-0.01 mM AOT concentration range.
eMeasured in 0.02-0.4 mM AOT concentration range.
fMeasured in 0.3-0.5 mM AOT concentration range.
measured for the pure solvent (decane). The conductiv-
ity values were used to estimate the inverse Debye length,
κ.
E. Force Measurements
The van der Waals forces between spherical silica par-
ticles (Bangs Laboratories Inc.) in decane were measured
using the colloidal probe technique based on atomic force
microscopy (AFM) in the symmetric sphere-sphere geom-
etry. First, a single silica particle with diameter reported
4.07 µm was glued on a tipless cantilever (MicroMasch,
Tallin, Estonia). A small drop of glue (Araldite 2000+)
and some silica particles were placed on a glass slide next
to each other. The cantilever was mounted inside the
AFM head and manipulated to touch the glue and im-
mediately after to pick up a single particle. The sub-
strate was prepared separately by spreading silica par-
ticles on a quartz microscope slide (Plano GmbH, Wet-
zlar, Germany), previously cleaned in piranha solution
(3:1 mixture of H2SO4 (98%) and H2O2 (30%)). Both
cantilever with a glued particle and prepared substrate
were placed in an oven for 2 h at 1200 ◦C. After this sin-
tering process, the particles were firmly attached to the
substrate/cantilever and the glue was burned away.
Force measurements were done at room temperature
23 ± 2 ◦C with a closed loop AFM (MFP-3D, Asylum
Research) mounted on an inverted optical microscope
(Olympus IX70). The substrate and the cantilever were
cleaned in ethanol and water, and plasma treated for
20 min. The substrate with particles was mounted into
the fluid cell. Decane (Acros Organics, 99%) was kept
on molecular sieves to reduce water content, and filtered
through 0.02 µm syringe filter (Whatman Anotop 25)
before measurement. The particle on the cantilever was
centered above the selected particle on the substrate with
a precision of about 100 nm. The deflection of the can-
tilever was recorded for 150 approach-retract cycles, and
the cantilever speed was 400 nm/s. The deflection was
converted to force using Hooke’s law, where the spring
constant of the cantilever was determined by the Sader
method, and was 0.345 N/m. The approach part of the
recorded curves was averaged to obtain final force-curves.
F. Light Scattering
A time-resolved light scattering technique was used
to study the particle aggregation mechanism by using
a goniometer setup (ALV/CGS-3). This instrument uses
He/Ne laser with a wavelength of 633 nm. Stock solu-
tion of AOT surfactant in decane was diluted to the de-
sired concentration in 2 mL borosilicate cuvettes. Then,
an appropriate amount of suspension of particles in iso-
propanol was injected into the cuvette and the suspension
was rapidly mixed. Final concentrations of particles in
the samples were 100 mg/L for silica and 10 mg/L for
polystyrene particles, respectively. A higher concentra-
tion of silica particles had to be used due to their lower
refractive index, which results in lower scattering signal.
Before use, borosilicate cuvettes were cleaned in a hot
piranha solution for one day, then washed with Milli-Q
water and dried in a dust-free oven at 60 ◦C. The scatter-
ing intensity was accumulated at an angle of 90◦ for 20 s
to build a correlation function, which was analyzed with a
second-order cumulant fit in order to obtain the diffusion
coefficient. The Stokes-Einstein relation was used for the
conversion of the diffusion coefficient to hydrodynamic
radius, where the viscosity of pure decane of 0.86 mPas
was used.
In order to determine the aggregation rate constants
for singlet particles forming a doublet, the time evolution
of the hydrodynamic radius was followed for typically
1 h [38]. The apparent dynamic rate coefficient, ∆, was
determined from the initial increase of the hydrodynamic
radius, Rh,
∆ =
1
Rh(0)
·
dRh(t)
dt
∣∣∣∣
t→0
. (1)
The stability ratio, W , was determined as
W =
∆fast
∆
, (2)
where ∆fast represents the fast apparent dynamic rate,
determined at conditions, where attractive van der Waals
forces dominate the interparticle interaction. The fast
absolute aggregation rates, kfast, were calculated by using
4expression [38]
∆fast =
I2(q)
2I1(q)
(
1−
1
α
)
N0kfast, (3)
where t is time, q is the magnitude of the scattering vec-
tor, I2 is the scattering intensity of a doublet, I1 is the
scattering intensity of a singlet, α = 1.38 is the hydrody-
namic factor, and N0 is the initial number concentration
of singlets. The hydrodynamic factor is the ratio of the
effective hydrodynamic radius of the dublet and hydro-
dynamic radius of the singlet. The numerical value of
1.38 is calculated based on dublet diffusion coefficient in
a low Reynolds number fluid [38]. The ratio of doublet
and singlet scattering intensities can be calculated with
the Rayleigh-Gans-Debye (RDG) theory [38],
I2(q)
2I1(q)
=
sin(2qa)
2qa
+ 1, (4)
where a is the radius of the particle. For the relevant con-
ditions we have checked the accuracy of the RDG with
more precise T-matrix theory [39] based on Mie scatter-
ing. The results of the RDG calculations were within 2 %
of the T-matrix results.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The aggregation of colloids in decane in the presence
of AOT surfactant was investigated. In order to under-
stand the aggregation process, we have first measured
the charging of silica, sulfate latex (SL), and amidine la-
tex (AL) in decane as a function of AOT concentration.
All the particles are practically uncharged in pure decane
and get charged upon the addition of the surfactant. We
were further able to estimate the interaction forces be-
tween the particles which in turn enabled us to calculate
the aggregation rate constants. Comparison between the
theoretically calculated and experimentally measured ag-
gregation rates confirms that the electrostatic and vdW
interactions are the main drivers of the aggregation pro-
cess.
A. Charging of Colloidal Particles
Charging of colloidal particles was determined in-
directly by measuring electrophoretic mobility. Elec-
trophoretic mobility can be further converted to elec-
trokinetic potential and electrokinetic charge. This con-
version depends on the thickness of the double-layer com-
pared to the size of the particle. The double-layer thick-
ness, which is equal to the inverse Debye length, κ−1,
is dependent on the concentration of charged species in
the solution. The charge in the nonpolar solutions con-
taining AOT, steams from inverse micelles. However,
only a small fraction ∼ 1 · 10−5 of these micelles are
charged [7]. Electrical conductivity measurements in the
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FIG. 1. (a) Conductivity and (b) inverse Debye length κ
versus concentration of AOT in decane solutions containing
silica, SL, and AL particles. The dashed lines in (a) are lin-
ear fits for conductivity below and above CMC, the full line
shows the interpolation fit. Note that the conductivity values
obtained in solutions without particles are the same as in par-
ticle suspensions within experimental error. The contribution
of colloids to conductivity is therefore negligible.
nonplolar solutions give an accurate estimation of the
Debye lengths [7, 9, 14]. By knowing the size of charge
carriers κ can be calculated from conductivity, σ, by us-
ing
κ =
√
24pi2ηrionλBσ
e20
, (5)
where η = 0.86 mPas is the viscosity of decane, rion
is the radius of ions, σ is the conductivity, and λB =
e20/(4piεrε0kBT ) = 28.0 nm is the Bjerrum length, where
e0 is the elementary charge, εr = 2.0 is the relative di-
electric permittivity of decane, ε0 is the vacuum dielectric
permittivity, kB is the Boltzmann constant, and T is the
absolute temperature. For the radius of the AOT inverse
micelles a value of 2 nm was used [7]. All values used
in Eq. 5 correspond to room temperature. Fig. 1 shows
the experimental values of conductivity and calculated
inverse Debye length for samples containing silica, SL,
and AL particles. The conductivity can be fitted by two
linear fits, before and above the critical micelle concen-
tration (CMC), respectively. The measured conductivity
values are comparable to values reported in the litera-
ture [7, 10]. The CMC is located at ∼ 0.2 mM, which is
comparable to the value obtained earlier by SANS [40].
Typical values of CMC for AOT in nonpolar solvents are
found in the range 0.1–5 mM and depend on the wa-
ter content and other impurities [40, 41], in almost com-
pletely dry solvent the CMC value can be substantially
smaller [9, 19].
Below the CMC the charge in solution is created by
dissociation of individual AOT molecules, complexation
of charged impurities by AOT, and formation of pre-
micellar complexes [9, 10]. Above the CMC the con-
ductivity is dominated by charged reverse micelles. The
majority of micelles are neutral, however during colli-
sions between them the charge can be transferred through
charge disproportionation mechanism [7, 9, 10], which
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FIG. 2. Electrokinetic potential (left) and electrokinetic
charge (right) of (a) silica, (b) SL, and (c) AL particles in
decane as a function of AOT concentration. The right axis
of the left panel represents the measured electrophoretic mo-
bilities. The electrokinetic charge is in units of elementary
charge. The lines in the left panel are empirical functions
used for data interpolation.
can be described in the framework of charge fluctuation
theory [42].
The Debye lengths estimated from the conductivity are
found in the range of κ−1 = 1 − 10 µm, see Fig. 1b.
Compared to the radius, a, of investigated colloids, which
are between 0.10 and 0.15 µm, the double-layer thickness
is much larger and therefore our measurements are done
in the κa≪ 1 limit.
The electrophoresis results for all three systems are
presented in Fig. 2. The electrophoretic mobilities, µ,
were converted into the electrokinetic potential, ζ, also
called zeta potential, using the Hu¨ckel theory
µ =
2εrε0ζ
3η
, (6)
as is appropriate for the present dilute suspensions with
κa≪ 1. The electrokinetic potential is further converted
to the electrokinetic charge by [7, 14]
Z =
a(1 + κa)
λB
·
ζe0
kBT
. (7)
Note that this charge represents the number of charged
species on the surface of one particle. The maximum ab-
solute number of charges is relatively low as it reaches
values of only about 10 charges per particle. However,
due to low dielectric constant of the medium, this low
charge translates into rather high maximal electrostatic
potentials of about 80 mV. Eq. (7) is valid in fact only
when the Debye-Hu¨ckel theory is valid, in practice for po-
tentials lower than 40-50 mV in dilute suspensions. We
use (7) however as ζ rarely exceeds this threshold in the
present experiments. All the particles are only weakly
charged at low surfactant concentration and the sign of
the charge is consistent with their surface chemistry in
water, namely negative for silica and SL (silanol and sul-
fate groups), and positive for AL (amidine groups). In
all the systems charge reversal is observed upon addi-
tion of AOT. Note that the magnitude of the charge of
the silica is extremely low at small AOT concentrations
and therefore the particles are practically neutral at this
conditions.
Electrokinetic potential of silica particles is almost neu-
tral below 0.01 mM AOT and at this concentration sil-
ica surface becomes positively charged. After this point
the potential increases and reaches a maximum value of
about 80 mV at 3 mM of AOT. At high concentrations
of AOT, mobility again decreases and approaches zero at
concentrations of several hundreds mM. Similar behav-
ior was observed for larger silica particles in decane/AOT
suspensions by Keir et al. [43]. They have speculated that
the charge reversal is caused by adsorption of positively
charged AOT micelles. Such behavior could be also ex-
plained by specific adsorption of sodium ions to the silica
surface.
Compared to the silica particles, the situation is re-
versed for the SL particles. The oposite behavior of sil-
ica and latex particles is possibly due to different affin-
ity of AOT for the adsorption for the two surfaces. For
SL particles the electrokinetic potential first decreases
with concentration and reaches a pronounced minimum
of −55 mV at 1 mM. At higher concentration the SL par-
ticles get again neutralized. This neutralization at higher
concentrations is very reminiscent of the charging of SL
particles in water [21, 34, 44, 45]. One can argue that the
main driver for the charging in water and in decane/AOT
is the charging of the sulfate groups present on the sur-
face of the particle. In the case of decane the particle
counterions can be solubilized by AOT micelles and this
process would produce negatively charged sulfate groups
on the surface [21]. However, looking at the electroki-
netic charge profile in decane (Fig. 2, right), clear dif-
ference with aqueous suspensions is revealed. First, the
number of surface charges on a similar particle in water
is typically at least three orders of magnitude larger as
compared to the values in nonpolar media. Second, while
in the case of aqueous suspensions the charge of SL par-
ticles at higher concentrations is constant and the reduc-
tion in the magnitude of potential is caused by double-
layer screening with salt, in decane/AOT system, the
6charge is not constant, and the magnitude of charge first
decreases and after 1 mM increases. Therefore in the lat-
ter case it seems that there are two adsorption regimes
which control the charge and consequently the poten-
tial. The behavior at lower concentration is consistent
with mechanism of AOT adsorption and its subsequent
ionization, which was inferred from scattering measure-
ments for PMMA particles [19]. At higher concentrations
positive species are adsorbing, which could possibly be
solubilized sodium ions.
The results for AL particles, shown in Fig. 2c, reveal
that this type of surface remains weakly charged in the
whole concentration regime, consistent with earlier mea-
surements of AL charge in the presence of AOT [21].
The particles are positively charged at low AOT con-
centrations and get neutralized at concentration between
0.1 and 10 mM, where even a slight charge inversion is
observed. At concentrations above 10 mM the particles
get again slightly positively charged. Compared to the
silica and SL particles the magnitude of the charge of
the AL particles is smaller. For AL the maximal number
of charges reached is about two times smaller than the
maximal values for the other two surfaces. It seems that
adsorption of charged micelles or surface groups solubi-
lization is much less pronounced for AL surfaces.
B. Interactions between Particles
In order to understand the aggregation mechanisms in
decane/AOT suspensions, we next focus on the particle
interactions in these systems. The interactions are mod-
elled with the DLVO theory as a sum of van der Waals,
UvdW, and double-layer, Udl, interaction energies:
Udlvo = UvdW + Udl. (8)
The van der Waals interaction is calculated using the
non-retarded expression for two spherical particles [46,
47],
UvdW = −
H
6
[
2a2
r2 − 4a2
+
2a2
r2
+ ln
r2 − 4a2
r2
]
, (9)
where H is the Hamaker constant, and r is the particle
center-to-center distance. For the case of silica particles
we have measured the van der Waals force between two
micron-sized spheres with the colloidal probe technique,
see Fig. 3a. We have fitted the force curve with the ex-
pression FvdW = −Ha/(12h
2) [46], where h = r − 2a
is the surface separation distance. Note that this ex-
pression can be derived from Eq. 9 for a ≪ h and it is
valid for the large 4 µm silica particles. The force mea-
surements enabled us to extract the Hamaker constant,
H = (1.8 ± 0.2) · 10−21 J, for two silica surfaces inter-
acting through decane. This constant is slightly smaller
as compared to the value measured for similar silica par-
ticles across water [48] and close to the calculated value
of two interacting silica surfaces across dodecane [47].
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resents the fit to non-retarded van der Waals expression with
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measured Hamaker constant was used to calculate van der
Waals interaction, while electrokinetic potential and conduc-
tivity measurements were used to calculate the double-layer
interaction.
The Hamaker constant extracted from the force measure-
ments was later used to estimate the van der Waals in-
teraction energy between aggregating silica particles in
suspensions.
The other contribution to the DLVO interaction is the
double-layer interaction energy, which is approximated
by the Yukawa potential
Udl =
(e0ζ
∗)2
kBT
·
a2
λB
·
e−κ
∗h
r
, (10)
where ζ∗and κ∗ are effective surface potential and inverse
screening length, respectively. Measurements of electro-
static interactions in nonpolar solvents, have shown that
the Yukawa approximation is highly accurate at large
separation distances [7, 9, 14, 16, 49], where it is possi-
ble to measure double-layer force in these systems. The
effective parameters entering (10) are not equal to the
true surface potential and to the inverse Debye length in
general due to the possible non-linearity of electrostatics
in suspensions at high surface charge and due to finite
volume fraction effects. Recently, it has also been sug-
gested that κ∗ can differ from the Debye length at high
concentrations of salt in non-polar solvents as a conse-
quence of charge regulation effects [15]. The latter are
also important for particle aggregation as will be dis-
cussed hereafter.
In order to make an estimation of the double-layer
forces, ζ∗ and κ∗ have to be estimated . The screen-
ing lengths estimated from electrical conductivity usually
match well the decay lengths determined directly from
experimental pair interaction curves [7, 9, 14]. Indeed,
such experiments are conducted with two particles in an
otherwise empty electrolyte whereas κ∗ essentially differs
from the inverse Debye length at finite volume fractions.
Therefore we have used values of screening length shown
in Fig. 1b for our calculations. Note that the Yukawa po-
7tential form (10) has been demonstrated only for weakly
charged, well separated, colloids as a result of the DH
theory. However, the electric field generated by highly
charged colloids decays away from their surfaces so that
at large enough distance it can be matched by a ficti-
tious field obeying the DH equation and that would be
generated by colloids with a so-called renormalized sur-
face potential ζ∗. This fitting procedure is termed renor-
malization method and can be undertaken for example
with the recipe proposed by Trizac et al. [50]. In these
conditions, it is not unreasonable to assume that colloids
interact with a potential with the form (10) provided the
renormalized potential value is used. Experiments reveal
that the electrokinetic, or zeta, potential value is usually
quite consistent with the renormalized potential value,
probably because using the Hu¨ckel formula (6) to con-
vert the true mobility into a potential is akin to a renor-
malization method. Therefore we have used directly the
electrokinetic potentials, ζ, in Eq. 10 for the calculations
of the DLVO potential.
The DLVO pair interactions for 200 nm silica particles
in decane/AOT solutions at several AOT concentrations
are shown in Fig. 3b. At 0.01 mM AOT the charge of
the silica is practically zero and only the van der Waals
force is present. The energy barrier increases for 0.1 and
1 mM AOT as the charge of the particles increases. At
larger concentrations of 50 and 200 mM, the re-entrant
behavior is observed as the energy barrier gets lowered
again. Interactions are dominated by the charging of the
silica surfaces.
The interactions for silica, SL, and AL particles were
calculated in the full concentration range and were used
to predict the stability of particle suspensions, presented
below.
C. Particle Aggregation
Finally, we focus on particle aggregation in de-
cane/AOT solutions. We have measured the kinetics of
aggregation with light scattering and extracted the ag-
gregation rate constant. We have further determined the
absolute aggregation rates for rapidly aggregating sus-
pensions in both water and decane, which are given in Ta-
ble I. These fast rates are measured at conditions where
the repulsive electrostatic forces are weak and attractive
van der Waals interactions are dominant. For aqueous
suspensions, this regime can be achieved by adding a suf-
ficient amount of monovalent salt (KCl), which screens
the electrostatic interactions. In the case of decane sus-
pension we determine the fast rate at an AOT concen-
tration for which the charge of the particles is close to
zero. The fast rates in water are comparable to the val-
ues measured earlier for similar systems [44, 45, 51], al-
beit we measure slightly lower rates for silica suspension.
The fast rates measured in decane solutions are also com-
parable to the values obtained in water, see Table I. The
viscosity of decane is slightly lower than that of water
so the rates in decane should be a few percent higher,
however this difference is small compared to the mea-
surement errors. The fast rates in decane for latex parti-
cles are slightly lower than those obtained in water, and
this difference could be related to weaker van der Waals
forces in decane solutions, due to smaller difference in the
refractive index of decane and particles.
The apparent dynamic rate constants measured in de-
cane for the wide concentration range of AOT were con-
verted into the stability ratios via Eq. 2. The stability
ratio,W , is a measure of the stability of suspensions, with
W = 1 corresponding to fast aggregation where only at-
tractive forces are presents, and with large values of W
corresponding to slow aggregating due to repulsive inter-
actions. The stability ratios in decane as a function of
AOT concentration for silica, SL, and AL particles are
shown in Fig. 4. All three systems exhibit a similar qual-
itative behavior. The stability ratio is equal to unity at
low AOT concentrations, the suspensions are not stable.
At intermediate concentrations a peak in stability ratio
is observed corresponding to stable dispersions. The sta-
bility again decreases at high concentrations and the sus-
pensions start to aggregate fast again. While silica and
SL reach high stability with W ∼ 1000 at intermediate
concentrations, the AL particles only reach maximal sta-
bility ratios between 10 and 100. This lower stability of
AL particles can be explained by lower magnitude of sur-
face charge of AL as compared to the other two systems.
The qualitative stability behavior of all three suspensions
can be understood by looking at the particle charging
represented in Fig. 2. At low AOT concentration parti-
cles are not charged and suspensions are not stable, at
intermediate concentration the magnitude of the surface
charge increases and thus stability ratios increases, at
high concentrations the particles get again neutralized
and this process leads to unstable suspensions.
A better understanding of aggregation can be gained
by calculating the stability ratios from particle interac-
tions. To that end we have used DLVO interactions to
model the aggregation behavior. The aggregation rate
constants can be calculated by solving the diffusion equa-
tion for particles interacting via pair potential [46, 52]
k =
4kBT
3ηa
[∫
∞
0
B(h/a)
(2a+ h)2
eUdlvo/(kBT )
]
−1
, (11)
where B(h/a) is a hydrodynamic resistance function ap-
proximated by [53]
B(h/a) =
6(h/a)2 + 13(h/a) + 2
6(h/a)2 + 4(h/a)
. (12)
The stability ratio is then calculated with W = kfast/k,
where kfast is calculated with Eq. 11 and by setting Udl
to zero. The calculations of stability ratios for all three
systems were first performed by utilizing the DLVO inter-
action energy given by (8), (9) and (10). This is justified
by the use of effective parameters in (10) and by the low
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FIG. 4. Stability ratios in decane as a function of AOT con-
centration for (a) silica, (b) SL, and (c) AL particles. The
symbols are measurements, while lines present model calcu-
lations based on DLVO interactions.
volume fraction (< 4 · 10−5) of all the suspensions con-
sidered.
For calculating van der Waals interaction energy val-
ues of Hamaker constant of 1.8 · 10−21 J and 3 · 10−21 J
were used for silica and polystyrene particles, respec-
tively. Note that the first value was measured with direct
force measurement, while the second was chosen based on
values measured for SL and AL particles in water. The
theoretical values of Hamaker constant for latex particles
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FIG. 5. Calculated stability ratios for silica in decane as a
function of AOT concentration. (a) Effect of inverse Debye
length on stability ratio. (b) Effect of Hamaker constant on
stability ratio. In (a) solid line represents values extracted
from conductivity shown in Fig. 1b, and dotted and dashed
lines use the constant values of κ = 5 · 104 m−1 and κ =
5 · 106 m−1, respectively. In (b) solid line represents results
for experimentally measured Hamaker constant of 1.8·10−21 J,
and the dotted and dashed lines use values of H = 0.5·10−21 J
and H = 5 · 10−21 J.
interacting across water are 9−13·10−21 J [47]. However,
experimentally substantially lower values 2− 4 · 10−21 J
have been measured, due to roughness effects [54, 55].
The Hamaker constant for latex particles interaction
across decane should be lower than its value for an aque-
ous suspension and higher than the silica-decane-silica
value [47]. Therefore the value of 3 · 10−21 J was cho-
sen for polystyrene-decane-polystyrene system. Further-
more, the precise choice of Hamaker constant does not
substantially affect the calculated stability ratios as it
will be shown below.
The double-layer interaction energies were calculated
by employing the interpolated values of electrokinetic po-
tentials shown in Fig. 2 and by inserting them into Eq. 10.
The stability ratios calculated by employing DLVO
interaction energies are shown alongside experimentally
measured values in Fig. 4. The calculations can repro-
duce the observed behavior surprisingly well. There are
slight shifts on the concentration axis and the peak mag-
nitude of the stability ratio is not well predicted but this
simple model is able to predict quite quantitatively the
AOT concentration range in which the suspension is ef-
fectively stabilized. This reasonable agreement could be
considered as rather surprising, since some recent results
suggested that the Yukawa model should fail in nonpolar
suspensions [15, 30, 56]. We will come back to this ap-
parent discrepancies later. From our results on aggrega-
tion one can conclude that DLVO forces are the principle
drivers of aggregation in the decane/AOT solutions.
Let us now discuss the most important factors affecting
the stability of nonpolar suspensions. We will focus on a
silica system. In Fig. 5 we show the stability ratios, where
we vary the inverse Debye length and the Hamaker con-
stant in the calculation. For the inverse Debye length we
show three cases. In the first one we use the κ determined
experimentally for the calculation, the second represents
the lower bound, and the third the upper bound as deter-
9mined from the conductivity, see Fig. 1. Note that in the
second and third case we fix κ and do not change it as
a function of the concentration. Interestingly, the calcu-
lated stability ratios are practically independent on the
choice of the screening length. This behavior is different
compared to the aqueous systems, where the screening
length is an extremely important factor for determining
the stability [34, 35]. This insensitivity to the screening
length shows that AOT influences aggregation by acting
on the surface charge density rather than by setting the
screening length of the double-layer. This is not surpris-
ing since all the systems investigated (whatever the AOT
concentration) are in the κa≪ 1 limit for which electro-
statics converge to those of the salt-free regime where
the only ions in the suspension are the counterions of the
colloids. This observation is also consistent with elec-
trokinetic measurements, which show that the change in
the electrokinetic potential is caused by the change of the
charge and not by the double-layer screening, see Fig. 2.
Next, we focus on the effect of the van der Waals forces
on the aggregation. Although attractive van der Waals
forces cause the particles to aggregate, the choice of the
value of the Hamaker constant does not significantly af-
fect the stability ratio, as shown in Fig. 5b. By changing
Hamaker constant from 0.5 to 5 · 10−21 J the stability
ratio is practically unaffected.
Let us finally focus on the influence of charge regula-
tion effects on aggregation in the present system. Here
we refer to charge regulation as the variation of charge as
a function of the distance between two interacting par-
ticles [57, 58]. In addition, the charge of the particles
can also vary with salt or particle concentration, and pH
and the two phenomena are closely related [57, 59, 60].
While charge regulation in aqueous media has been thor-
oughly studied [57, 60], recent measurements also showed
the importance of charge regulation in nonpolar suspen-
sions [56]. It is important to realize that charge regu-
lation effects cannot be accounted for with the Yukawa
potential (10) for a constant ζ∗ because in this case the
same numerical value of the prefactor of the exponential
can result from a constant charge condition or a constant
potential condition, among other more sophisticated con-
ditions. In order to address the influence of charge regula-
tion on the stability of colloidal particles in decane/AOT
we compare the stability ratios based on exact interac-
tion potentials stemming from constant potential (CP)
and constant charge (CC) boundary conditions used to
compute the exact solution of the Debye-Hu¨ckel equa-
tion for a pair of spheres [61], see Fig. 6. The interaction
energies between two silica particles at conditions corre-
sponding to 4.7 mM AOT are shown in Fig. 6a. They
show that the CC matches the Yukawa profile, which
is expected for small κa [61, 62]. The CP curve is be-
low CC and Yukawa and the three curves converge to
the same value at large separations. The stability ra-
tios calculated with CC and CP boundary conditions are
presented in Fig. 6b. Experimental values and Yukawa
calculations are also added for comparison. The CC and
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FIG. 6. Effect of charge regulation on interactions and sta-
bility ratios of silica in decane as a function of AOT concen-
tration. (a) Interaction energy calculated with constant po-
tential (CP) and constant charge (CC) boundary conditions.
Yukawa interaction potential is added for comparison. The
parameters correspond to AOT concentration of 4.7 mM. (b)
Stability ratios calculated using CP, CC, and Yukawa inter-
action potentials. The area between CP and CC is shaded.
Experimental results are shown with blue squares.
Yukawa predict stronger stability as compared to the CP
solution, and such behavior is expected from the corre-
sponding interaction potentials. Most interestingly, the
CP curve matches very nicely with experimental mea-
surements. This result suggests that silica surfaces regu-
late strongly and get progressively neutralized upon ap-
proach. The adjustment of the charge upon approach is
regulated by adsorption/desorption equilibria, which in-
volves AOT surfactant in a peculiar way that seems to
maintain a roughly constant surface potential. Recent
electrophoretic mobility measurements have also shown
strong charge regulation upon increasing particle concen-
tration for polymeric colloids in AOT/dodecane suspen-
sions [56] and in pure isopropanol [63]. It seems that for
both colloidal stability and charging of particles at ele-
vated concentrations charge regulation is driven by sim-
ilar adsorption/desorption mechanism.
Let us finally discuss why the DLVO theory is quite
appropriate for describing stability of particles in the
present decane/AOT system. We have used the linear
DH approximation for calculating double-layer interac-
tions, with electrokinetic potentials considered as some
kind of effective potentials. This is a classical and rea-
sonable method per se that allows the mapping of true
non-linear electrostatics due to high surface potentials
on a linear theory suited for low potentials. However, we
have also used the charge renormalization procedure in-
troduced by Trizac et al. [50] to estimate what would be
the true surface potential ψs that would lead to the ef-
fective, measured, electrokinetic potential ζ∗. The max-
imum difference was never larger than a few percent,
showing that in the present case charges were always
small enough to permit DH linearization. Further, con-
centration of particles in our experiments is low enough
to avoid many-body forces [27] and the non-monotonic
dependence of surface charge at high particle concentra-
tions described by Hallett et al. [56]. Additionally, our
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results in Fig. 5a show that the stability does not de-
pend on the value of screening length. Therefore, our
stability ratio results do not contradict recent findings
of discrepancies between measured and predicted screen-
ing lengths in nonpolar media [15], but the aggregation
behavior is simply not sensitive to the changes in the
screening length.
Although the DLVO predictions for our three sys-
tems shown in Fig. 4 are in general good, the remaining
discrepancies are probably due to charge regulation ef-
fects. Indeed, the surface charge variation upon approach
of two particles affects the stability ratios as shown in
Fig. 6a with the use of potentials extracted from the ex-
act DH solution. Further inconsistencies between theory
and experiment could be connected to non-uniformity of
surface charge. Since the surface charge is at most on
the order of 10 charges per particle (Fig. 2), the distance
between the charges on the particle surface is large and
therefore charged patches exist. Such non-uniformity of
charge can lead to additional non-DLVO forces [64, 65].
At high AOT concentrations the stability of the silica is
underestimated by the theory. This discrepancy could
be caused by steric effects due to adsorbed surfactant at
high concentrations [66].
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have measured the stability of silica and
polystyrene latex particles in decane/AOT suspensions.
Upon addition of AOT surfactant particles get charged
and the suspensions become stable in the intermediate
surfactant concentration range. At higher concentrations
of AOT the particles are neutralized and the suspensions
aggregate fast again. The DLVO theory based on a sim-
ple Yukawa potential is able to predict the surfactant
concentration range in which the suspension is stabilized
and to recover the re-entrant behavior observed experi-
mentally. The aggregation behavior is driven by surface
charging through adsorption/desorption processes, while
screening of the double-layer does not play an impor-
tant role in destabilization. On the other hand, charge
regulation effects are an important factor affecting the
value of the stability ratio. The silica particles in the
decane/AOT system follow the model predictions calcu-
lated by using constant potential boundary conditions.
As yet, stability has to be calculated with potentials
extracted from the exact DH solution since no simple
Yukawa-like model accounting for charge regulation and
suited for the κa ≪ 1 case is known. Building such a
model would be highly valuable for applications.
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